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In this third annual edition of Pega.nui' Pony there 
appears a new note in the manner of its prod.u-ctfon, and it is 
our sincere hope that this note may grow into a harmony 
which will be a joy and credit to Hope Colleg;e. We have asso-
ciated the Pony with an established campus publication, the 
Hope College Anclwr. We trust that the pra.ctfoe wm be con-
tinued, since it is doubtful whether the Po.1.y can maintain a 
separate existence. 
The inclusion of advertisements, we hope, will not neutral-
ize the aesthetic value of the book; their immediate necessity 
from a business point of view must be reacli]y acknowledged. 
Another new element has been introduc,e,cl :in the two ora-
tions, which we print in recognition of the vital role oratory 
plays in the Hope program, and out of resped fo.r the literary 
merits of the orations themselves. 
It is our fond dream then that Pe9a,su.s' Pcrn'J;/ may in the 
future become an annual literary edit.ioo of the Anchor, 
enjaying the popular sanction and traditional n,rognition of 
that publication. We b€lieve that a publicatfoo :affording a 
proper and encouraging medium for literar1 exp,ression ful-
fils a definite service in the realization of tl:ie g,urpose of a 
liberal arts college. The seed that falls tipor.i good ground 
shall grow and bring forth increase. It is our conviction that 
seeds abound with us; may this soil we b.a'?,e prepared help 
bear them to fruition. 
IVAN JOHNSON, Editor LifliY.l"ilt'ij S-u,pplement. 
JOAN WALVOORD, Editor An.eh.or .. 






ALBERT HOLLAND, '34 
To think of giddy Time's unending flight, 
A moment hovering then sweeping on, 
The shadow of a mighty wing, a light 
And taunting touch which soon is gone; 
No quickening spur, no trumpet call is thine, 
No pulsing, maddened cries to thee we give; 
Thy conquest is most soft, and so benign 
That multitudes thy mockery forgive. 
Pale pinions steer an unrelenting course 
Adown the vale where all is yesterday, 
Where variant needs have gone and all remorse 
Points mutely to the thing we cannot stay; 
And this is Time, the quiver of a wing 
Which shadows life and love and everything, 
Home 
ALYLE A. SCHUTTER, '33 
DAY, to many, means the beginning of new tasks, new ,fields to con-quer and new heights to ascend. When the mDrning sun has chased away the night of sleep, old and young alike become aware of 
latent possibilities that might make them climb t{) dizzying heights of 
success, to power and to glory. The old, old man is :)-'{)Ung at the early 
morn, and the young man is capable of making real his wildest dreams. 
Day rules most men as a majestic power, austere and grand, shaping 
their lives and bending their wills. So it was itl the dawning that I set 
out to find that something in life that would borilllg: me lasting joy and 
happiness. 
My quest seemed indeed a pleasant one bringing rne eternal joy. Soon 
I was possessed by the idea that I ha<l founcl the lk:e::,r to life. There was 
no twentieth century Holy Grail, no real quest but h.appiness. Life was 
all joy if one would make it so. 
I found it in the milling crow<ls of a Cooey llsh.llld or a Monte Carlo. 
The magic land of glamour and bright lights c:alleo:l lo rne and said, "Come 
and I will give thee happiness." 
My ship of gladness brought me to sh:at11ge 1ainds where I met 
strange people. I saw grand cities with c<Jlossal c@lumns raised into the 
sky. I saw parks that would rival Eden. I 83W m<JUJ111truns boldly lifting 
their heads among the clouds, laughing at thls whLrnng mass of foolish 
beings. 
Joy was everywhere. It was gloriously- or.ought iiID the fury of the 
squall. Then I found it the beauty of a limpjd sl!y tthait. followed. 
Real life was in the cool summer night b-albceal 1.mde:r a mellow moon. 
I found it under palm trees, in low voices croomng, ::ll[](i in the soft twang 
of a steel guitar. 
In the late summer of the year 1930, I was oopre,m,e]y gay while riding 
through the arid lands of the S<Juthwest, ri.ilit11g ::11w,ar f:rom all things 
dull and sordid, seeking still more {If advent11re an.ell clelight. 
After riding many hot miles ac:ross the lburrung s.a111.as, I found myself 
camped one night in the middle of New :M:exicors, lb:Lgh <lesert, on the 
sandy bank of the .San Carlos river. 
The night seemed peculiarly quiet and pea,eeft1L A JLttle way in the 
distance, a lonely coyote whined. Far off i!l lbie b~a.lk:es, a wild burro 
called to its mate. Now and then I C{)Uld l::iear m:ir hoilibled horse, as he 
threshed around in the mesquite lookfog for th,e ne,,r and tender shoots. 
My fire crackled and burned a hole in the ru_g-ht.. The river seemed 
glad that someone had come out of thfa vast wil.ae~rurees:s. to whom it could 
speak. Then conforming to convention, the -3,e.sert solitude, it murmured 
softly and sang to me of home. 
The sweet music from orchestras of stella-r l.at11d:s i;s Jll{Jt quite audible 
to our earthly ears, so God has tuned a p.ad oi this world with a spark 
of the divine. Now it vibrates with the ang:el moruses, blessing man 
and praising God. Harmony rises from th€ trees.. Th.e, Ji,ir<ls and waters 
of the land sing in tune. The very r<Jcks. cry cut 1·hiee muty of the great 
Creator. The river sang to me, that song almost ,clii",l]tre, of home. I held 
my serape closer, and gazing into the fire I o:l-re.am,eo ;sw,eet dreams. 
Someone has said this life is just a pr(J,(:€S:S of faUing away, with 
reality lying far behind us over an alm<Jst impa.ssab,lie hail. And to the 
question, "Whence comest thou?" we must answer wL[h. one ac,cord, "From 
God who is our home." 
"Heaven lies about us in our infancy." We Rose so-mewhat of this 
tender spirit when first we leave our homes, but it C•□ mes back if we will 
but listen to the phantom music of the land. To s.tt,a.Lwart fellows home-
sickness never comes, but the song of a river cau lu:rn a. carefree voyageur 
into a lonesome boy. In his soul then is a se:as-oo, o:f c:,aJm weather, and 
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though he is far inland, he gets a fleeting glimpse of that immortal sea 
that brought him there. 
From time to time I replenished my fire with juniper wood which 
w~ile burning, gives an odor one can never forget, far sweeter tha'.n man'~ 
oriental myrrh. I watched the flames lick at the dry wood. Soon I 
revelled in a fantastic cinema production. From out of the fire my world 
moved by in solemn procession. I saw my playmates; one by one I saw 
the ones I loved. On~e m~re. I played a game of ball, or lived over again 
the scenes of a family p1cruc. Once more I sailed in the bay. Tacking 
homeward to a 1!-orthwester, I dipped the jib until the white spray 
flew and peat aga11:st my face. 1:hen _squin_ting !l}Y eyes and gasping for 
breath,. Id laugh m glee, revelling m this height of ecstasy. And in 
procession close.behind I saw my home, my mother and my father. 
It was late mdeed when I ifinally arose, piled more wood on the fire 
and pulled my sa~dle near that I might use it for a pillow. I lay down 
and slept that rught s~mewhat as Jacob must have slept at Bethel. 
. Early the n_ext morrung, when the sun was just appearing over the 
distant mountams, my pa~k "':as set and I was on my way home. 
And ~o~ often when life 1s drab ~nd wearisome, when I am tired of 
people, c1t1es and streets, I feel agam the hush of the desert night• I 
hear the river San Carlos sing to me of home. ' 
-t-
Fable 
SHERWOOD PRICE, '35 
A "PAUNCHY" potato bug sat sunning himself on the rail of a rail-road track. Beside him was a youngster of his own species· both were absorbing and enjoying to the full the rays of the b~ating 
sun. The long. ribbon of shining ste~l sloped away toward an open plain 
on one ~and; it was swallowed up m a murky fir woods on the other. 
A f~nt tremor aroused the younger one from his torpor. "What's 
that noise?" he murmured. 
. His elder snoi:ted. "Nothing, my boy; don't let anything hamper your 
elljoyment of this wonder-ful afternoon. Aren't the clouds beautiful?" 
But the younger one stirred uneasily. Vague premonitions of unknown 
perils had effectually terminated his lassitude. 
"I don't l!ke the sound of it," he confided to the other. "It gives me 
a creepy feeling. Maybe we'd better get off this promontory_ it renders 
our shapes conspicuous against the skyline of bugland." 
" The o!d patriarch of potato-bug land merely shrugged his shoulders. 
~t off if you w:a~t to; as for me - I know nothing would venture to 
disturb my equamm1ty. My tough shell repels the attacks of savage June 
bugs and voracio_us Dodo bugs alike. Why should I worry?" -
. A far-off wh1s~le made the youthful insect shudder. Reassurances 
failed to soothe him, and he announced his intention of moving on A 
rumble, ever growing louder, drowned his puny voice but the ton~s of 
the ponderous patriarch sounded above the ominous ro~r 
"Just a little windstorm - why, back in the summer· of '29 -" Sud-
denly an enormous black shape ~ore ~o~ and engulfed him; the young 
potato bug, dashed to the ground m mid ihght, clung weakly to a swaying 
blad~ of grass as the wind raised by the roaring train buffeted and tore 
at him. 
_When the caboose had fl~shed past, he scrutinized the height from 
W:h~ch he had so recen~ly dismounted. But nothing of his friend was 
V1S1ble; not even a stam marred the silvel"}' surface. So the youthful 
bug, grateful for ¥s timidity. and inexpenence, breathed a prayer of 
thanks to the Leptmotarsal deity and flew off in search of new potato 
fields to conquer. · 
Hymn 
SHARON VAN Dnc, '35 
(Tune: "Alas and Did My Saviour Ble-ed 1 ") 
0 God of all, of even me, 
Help me to love Thee right, 
To hear Thy voice, Thy face to- see, 
To walk, Lord, in Thy light. 
My path is strewn with many a thorn, 
My footsteps falter oft, 
0 Son of God, of virgin born, 
I lift my eyes aloft. 
I journey through this worlrl <if :fret 
Till Thou shalt call for me, 
Dear Lord, I -pray Thee, watch me ~t,, 
Until I look on Thee. 
-t-
What Price Happiness? 
ALICE CLARK, '34 
DURING lulls in the dinner conversa.tion :it -Ls n,,:n •. quite the thing to plunge into abysmal depths over the trruruDg: o,f the offspring-whether they are yours or your Dext d<ior :nei:g:h.Jl:ior's. To discipline 
or not to discipline - that is the question! 
Arguments pro and con are hurled with b<imb-h"'.k:e rapidity across the 
dinner-table until they ultimately burst be:fo:re s-o·tllle ho,rrified old fash-
ioned mother. Modern young educators fervently :ad~;s,e her to withdraw 
a restricting hand (no matter if she bas succemfully 1f'aised five children). 
Let the child mold his own character witlwu..t aHa,,•,•11:iTug environment to 
cast a shadow upon it. He must satisfy his every ,;11rg:e and benefit by 
Teacher Experience to create a persona.lity. Let iir.iqui:s:itive Johnny burn 
his hand to learn for himself that the stove is Ji..o,H Allow little Mary 
to limit her education to cutting-out paper dolls a:ndJ 11Nlaying jacks. What 
does it matter if Johnny crushes chubby legs lo, il:Lsco-ver for himself 
what happens when he and a fast moving; car coo:n.e, in direct contact, 
and it would be a sordid crime to curta:il Mary's Cn<lL'l"n·duality if she does 
go into an extensive study of her favorite screen s.tt.1us and work out the 
latest dance step if her natural ability lies m tJiai clireetion. I wonder 
about the ultimate happiness of little J o:h.J:lJlS" ancl :Mary. 
While walking some distance from home ta:sl(.. we-ek, ll noticed a cluster 
of four perfectly formed flowers of exqu:isi~ shaJPe ano coloring. Three 
of them were guarded by a crude but effective b:lit of trellis, and their 
tall, slim stalks towered majesticsJly upr:igbt, ra.3LatiJ7g; a beauty perfect 
in its simplicity. But then I noticed the fourth Elow,e-r .. Somehow or other 
it had escaped the protecting hand of thoe trell[s,. :81:rucl for some time it 
swayed gloriously about in a delicious freedom. '811dlaloenly the wind came 
and blew mercilessly over the cluster of flowers.. The three bent slightly 
under the stinging gale, but again came UJl with J)ttoudJy lifted heads. But 
the fourth flower bent and broke until it lay almost hldoen among dusty 
leaves. Its daintiness was soiled and spotted; tJi.e, pe11;ads were torn and 
uneven, and were, even now, beginning to curl UJJ· with a brownish color. 
Suddenly I felt very sorry for that lonely droop:ing- ftower away from 
the helping hand of the trellis and the compsm-onate noddings of the 
upright flowers. 
As I walked along I felt relieved to kno-w that l had been forced to 
dust as well as play the piano, and to take Latin and! Solid Geometry as 
well as Literature. 
To discipline or not to discipline &eems to, be sp;ottymous with happi-




DAVID DEWITT, '35 
''THEN you think there's a possibility?" 
"You're shoutin' there's a possibility!" emphatically declared 
Consul Ryan. "Revolutions may be wet smacks to folks back in the 
old U. S., but they're a serious proposition down here. Pitched battles in 
thE: streets, burning buil_dings, shrieks and screams that ·will make your 
hair curl, and dead bodies everywhere. I tell you they're bad business 
and this one promises to be worse than usual; we've had so many of 
them that I know the earmarks of a bad one when I see it." At this 
point Ryan thought of something else, "But it seems funny to me that 
your paper would pay out a lot of money to send you to such an out-of-
the-way place as this just to cover a mere revolution." 
"I knew it," thought Gary disconsolately. "I knew he'd want to know 
the why and wherefore, but it's none of his business even if I don't tell 
him-well, he's been pretty friendly and helpful so I may as well." 
"It's this way, Ryan," began Gary as he walked moodily to the one 
small ,vindow of the consul's office and gazed at the uninviting aspect of 
the main street of Puerita. "My dad is a retired police detective - you 
may have heard of his work on that jewel murder in 1920? ,No? Well, 
anyway, he'd always give the 'Sun' the scoop on big stories, so Charlie 
Haines, editor of the 'Sun,' in gratitude to him, gave me a job as a sort 
of free lance reporter, which means I could go wherever I wanted to and 
try to be on hand when something big happened. I was on hand all 
right. The ,first chance I got at a real story was when I heard of a hold-
up which was being pulled off that night. Instead of calling the police I 
thought I'd cover it myself, be a hero, and also get a good story. Some-
thing happened, and I got on the scene late; by a few more bungles I 
turned a nice peaceful holdup into a shooting scrap, which ended when 
the owner of the place got a bullet above the heart. The holdup men 
beat it with the contents of the cash register and the worst of it was 
that I had been so busy trying to hide from stray bullets that I didn't 
even get a description of the crooks. You can imagine what old Charlie 
said to me at the office. He had to pay for the hospital bill of the store-
keeper and also pay him a good sum to keep him quiet about the whole 
affair. 
"That wasn't the only fluke I made. Every time I tried to cover a 
story something worse would happen. I was supposed to do a little 
burglary job one night - for the good of society, of course. I had to 
get some final evidence on a certain blackmailer. I got the evidence all 
right, but I had to light a match at one stage of my getaway and I guess 
it wasn't quite out cause the next morning I found that the building had 
gone up in smoke. Luckily no one knew or suspected the reason but the 
chief. Believe me, the air of the office was sulphurous for about one-half 
hour; I gathered from what he said that I was a nitwit, and hadn't the 
brains of a certain animal with big ears and a short tail. He sent me 
down here to get me out of the way. He didn't tell my Dad for fear he 
would worry about it, bnt I guec:s Dad ha~ an idea thnt I am-" he 
broke off suddenly, "well I am a failure all right; everything I do seems 
to be jinxed." 
Ryan began to laugh; his booming roar was so infectious that Gary lost 
a little of his woebegone look in spite of himself. 
. But he sobered instantly. "You may think it's funny," he began, "but 
it means a whole lot to me. In the first place I'm disgracing my Dad, 
and secondly, I can't ask a certain girl the question I want to ask - I 
know she'll say what I want-boy blue eyes. broy,,, hair, little white-" 
"I shouldn't wonder," interrupted Ryan dryly. "But you do make me 
laugh when you talk about being a failure; you don't know whether 
you're a failure or not till you're under the sod, and then you don't have 
to worry about it any more. You're about twenty-two years old - twentv-
four? Anyway, you've got plenty of time to make blunders and still re-
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deem them, that is unless you collect a few str~y bullets from one of 
these cross-eyed revolutionists. J~t keep a. s:tifl: upper hp and stay 
around a while, and if you're an~hmg of. a wnter you oug~t to ,,get a 
story that will redeem you and wm your little com1Jower besides. 
"Thanks a lot, Ryan," said G_:3ry as he turned to';ard~ the d~or. 
"You're the first one to give me a little encouragement. Im sick ?f bemg 
called the 'Jinx Reporter.' I guess I'll hie myself to the hospital and 
interview General Lequilla. That was a cowarc!!Y tnc~ of those dagoes 
to get him from behind, but I hear he's recov-ermg; rapidly. He ought to 
be able to give me some good dope on the cause of the trouble and a good 
start for my story. I'll be seeing you in a da.y o,r two." 
"So long, Gary." . -.11. h d th l' 
As he left the little white adobe building; wbi1m ouse e consu s 
office Gary's spirits began to rise a triffo. "Ryan's right," he. thoug~t. 
"I'll lust stay out of trouble by not interferiD&" ~DI a.nythl_ng and Just wn~e 
a story about the things I see. I've got the abLl5t:)I to, wnte O_I else Cha:l~e 
Haines wouldn't have told me so." He smiJed. a.s: he thoughs of Charhe s 
scathing remarks to him three weeks before, "I su:rely must have been 
dumb" thought he "to be deserving of all thos,e :remarks he yelled at me 
, ' d" that day; he was plenty ma . . 
Gary Hammond presented a marked conkast t,:i the n~tives of the 
town as he strode along over the rough cobblestoJle walk which paralleled 
a wider thoroughfare for wagons a.nd horseroe!D, Re was not much taller 
than most of them which he regretted .,-ery m10ch. He had bE;en 
blue eyes, a shock of yeilow hair,_ a. sq_ua:re jaw and! ttwo har1 fists w_h1ch 
usually were willing to back up hJS stubborn st:mcls cm certam questions. 
If a set of boxing gloves back iD bjs colJeg;e g'.)/M could ta~k, they could 
tell of many a time when he had Lambasteci lhu,. way to victory over a 
rash friend who had called him a :runt OD a.::co1m:lll DI JIJLS :five feet ~our. . 
He was well built, and walked down the m.silll sl-~eet of Puepta as. if 
he owned the town; his shoulders were ba.ek, :md lbe too~ a stride wh_ich 
showed he meant to get somewhere, in direct e;o,111trast with the shufflmg 
gait the natives used. . . 
After walking several blocks, Gary came to a, L:ai~e two-story b~ildmg, 
which was also constructed of white adobe. It ,,ras sJtuated some dist~n~e 
from the street and it had a general air of ;:Jea.o]moess not c"!'taractenstic 
of the other buildings of the town. Several trees, oof a species unknown 
to him, were growing in front of the bmLaEirug, "Rm?I," ~used ~ary 
aloud "the government here at lea.st builds dece-rul b,a,spitals; i_t certamly 
needs' them if everything is true that I'v-e :hes.rel aiboou.t revolutions.'' 
He walked up the broad white steJJS wbi~h l~d t,o, t3.~ front entrance, 
and stepped inside. It was cool and refreshfog Jill true dim hall after the 
terrific heat of the streets. He saw a s1gn a'oo>r~ a.n a,pen d,?.orway a~ on~ 
side of the corridor and, supposfog_ tha.t tl:ie s:R;glll m1;an! . mformat10n1 
walked in. He was met by a voc1ferous, sw;:;ittlbr i1;1drv;1<l_ual, who, 1t 
seemed, wanted to know the why a.nd whe:ref1111re Di ~1s visit. G~ry had 
not been a resident of New York for twenty ye,i'llll"S: mt~out learn~ng how 
to talk with foreigners; with the aid of muc:h a~ wavmg and s_ign lan-
guage, plus the native's slight knowled_ge -o1 Eng;hsh, h~ ~ade his wants 
known and was given a pass and the <l1rectrnns l;,a Leqmlla s room. 
He took his way through the S€Vera.l eo:rri?D•rs and then ascended a 
flight of stairs to the second floor. Upon r_eaclu111g· the top he saw a huge 
Peruvian standing before a door ~ome msta~e: d~wn the hall. As he 
advanced the sentry raised his carbme s-0 th:at ~t. JPOmted somewhere near 
the place' where Gary put his meals, and a.s. l:i_e lb.ought that. he could 
use his stomach for several years to com,e, h,e r■os•e-d. one hand high_ a!:>ove 
his head and extended his pasteboard ]JS.SB with th,e_ o~her .. The vigila~t 
sentry peered at it suspiciously and then sl€pp,e-cl s1.uhly aside to permit 
him to enter the room. . • . . . 
He found General Lequilla sitting upright m bis hosp1t~I cot, gazn;g 
out of the vrindow into the courtyard b€low, fo,r lhe hospital was bmlt 
/ 
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around an open court as are many old style buildings in foreign countries. 
When he ha~ introduced himself, he stated his purpose. He found, as 
Ryan had said, that the general could speak excellent English. He gladly 
agreed to tell Gary all he knew about the revolution and gave him some 
valuable infor:nation conce!Jring leaders and the situation in general. 
He denounced m no uncertam terms the brand of men who would hire an 
assassin to shoot him in the back and then leave him to bleed to death. 
Gary gathered from further remarks that the General was a little 
afraid that another attempt would be made on his life. With the General 
out of the way, the revolutionists would meet little opposition in taking 
over the govern..-nent; the army would promptly desert to the side of the 
revolutionists and aid them in the killing of the president and the other 
officers of the country. 
At the end of a half hour Gary had some valuable information and 
also a strange liking for the little general. He resolved to go at once to 
his hotel and write the ,first part of his story; after thanking Lequilla 
for his help he turned to go. 
"You are entirely welcome to any future help that I can give you 
Meestair Hammon," replied Lequilla. "If you are at a loss for particulars' 
come to me and I will do all I can." ' 
As Gary went out, Lequilla bellowed something to the guard who 
left his post to enter the room. ' 
"If Lequilla has any more men as ferocious looking as this one he 
ought to lick the rebels by just letting them peek at their faces " th01Ignt 
Gary with a grin. ' 
As he was going down the walk which led to the street, he was met 
by a Peruvian who was carrying a basket whose contents were covered 
by a cloth. "Probably taking a little food to a friend," Gary surmised. 
"Maybe to Lequilla." 
He clapped his hand to his pocket in dismay. He smothered a vicious 
"da1:1n" an~ tu,rned to go back to the hospital for hiE: pen which he had 
left m Leqmlla s room; as he turned, he saw the Peruvian with the basket 
enter the hospital. 
When Gary opened the door, the fellow was quite a distance down the 
corrido_r; he evidently had been pae:sed without question by the man in 
the office at the front. When he arnved at the top of the stairs he again 
saw the fellow proceeding a ways ahead of him. He was peering at the 
numbers on the various doors and was nearing Lequilla's room when 
Garv noticed that the guard was still talking with Lequilla; for he was 
not before the door. 
The basket carrier appeared too intent to visit Lequilla for he walked 
directly toward his room when he saw that the number above the door 
corresponded with the one on his pass. 
"Some more of my luck," thought Gary angrily. "Now I'll have to 
wait until he has paid :':J.is call." 
That swarthy one peered into his basket as if to see whether his gift 
was as he wanted it to be. It did not seem to suit him for he set the 
basket down, removed the cloth covering, and took out something which 
looked to Gary like a small pumpkin. 
"Now what," said Gary to himself, "can the general do with an un-
cooked pumpkin?" 
Suddenly he felt a prickling in the back of his neck as the Peruvian 
pulled the stem from the pumpkin. 
"It's a bomb," he yelled, but the words were only a whisper. Then he 
let out a yell that echoed and re-echoed through the corridor. At the 
same time he started sprinting frantically towards the bomber, who stood 
stock still a moment. But _he soon recovered himself, pulled open the 
door and heaved the bomb mto the room, after which he slammed the 
door shut an4 bolted d?wn a corridor w!rlch l~d to the right. 
~e ran w!th t~e wmgs of fear pulhng him along, but Gary gained 
rapidly, runrung with the same short stride that had helped him overhaul 
fleet enemy halfbacks in college. · 
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"Now or never," he thought and left his feet in a long low tackle. 
It was beautifully timed, and as he felt his arms cl()se about the other's 
knees, a thrill of exultation shot through :him. However, just then he 
heard a dull boom which shook the walls of the c-omdor and perhaps gave 
added impetus to one of the Peruvian's flying feet for as it swung up on 
its backward arc, it connected very forcibly with the end of Gary's nose, 
which fact caused him to forget all about ta.ckJling· anyone's knees. He 
was sprawled out on the hard floor and, to say the least, jarred con-
siderably. 
By the time he became conscious enough to g;et up, his quarry had 
taken full advantage of his opportunity anr:1 b.ao disappeared through 
one of the ho_spital's rear exists. 
Gary was torn between a desire t() swear a.no too weep; he did a little 
o! each as he thought of the mess the bomb b.ao ma.cle of the general and 
his sentry and probably the occupants of the a.dJ0oining rooms. He ran 
from the hospital which was quickly- belng Sllnowided by a mob of 
excited people. Putting all of his grief a.no :resemtment into the blow he 
knocked down an officious looking po1icem€n who tried to stop him.' 
"Well that settles it," he thought <li.s.wn:so:iTia.t-ely as he wandered 
through the deserted streets; "I'll write tD 
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Da,d a.nd. to Charlie and tell 
them I've bungled another cha.nee. I'll write- a Jetter ()( farewell to Janet; 
she won't mind after a while; plenty of 1-elkiws want her and will be 
glad to marry her." Something ached within b.im s.s. he stumbled blindly 
over the rough stones. "Dad'U be heartbro,k,en because I didn't equal his 
record; Charlie will be sorry for me - a.s if th:at'o do any good. And 
Janet-" he refused to think of her, "I .-c1n'i aro boi!i!,.k to her after this." 
He shuddered as he pictured the ms.ngleil lro,clies of Lequilla and his 
faithful sentry. 
"I should have known when I first saw thlat aloevLl's evil face that he 
was up to something bad; his intent, -..iek-ecL e:::J)~ession showed that he 
had screwed his courage to commit s<Jme c:dme., Arud then when he stood 
in_ the hall, I could easily have stopped hlm iii I l!is.d had any sense; I 
might have known that he wouldn't gi.ve L1:-q_Uliilla a pumpkin. A pumpkin! 
He laughed a bitter, scornful laugh. Jt'.s better· llhat I don't marry her· 
I'd jinx our marriage from the start. ' 
Two !tours late~ he arrived at the con.sul'~ o,ff[c1:; and dropped ex-
hausted mto a chair. The consul was :sitairlleal BJt his wild disheveled 
appearance; his clothes were torn and wdtlfliDg- wet; his ey;s were wild 
and his nose was swollen from the blrcw of tl!i€ :ru!ll:!laa;a;sin's heel. 
"What in thunder happened to you, my bo,y~" Ryan asked anxiously. 
"That bomb at the hospital didn't land on fO'IJ, oi.d it?" 
"No, but it might as well-" !he!! he l:il11rler\. t-l1e w1rnle story to Ryan. 
When he finished, Ryan grinned and thEJ1. lbeg;an to laugh. 
"You're a fine friend," Gary began ang;riJf. 11Two people killed many 
more hurt, and the revolution probably s swec-e,ss, a.11 on account' of my 
blunders. I lose Janet - and you laugh. Y oil.ll m211y think that it's funny 
but I can't laugh with you." ' 
Ryan subsided suddenly. "You don't kno,w the half of it" he said 
kindly. "When you yelled, that po()r, misgui.aedl oomb throw'er got so 
scared that he heaved that grenade clear acro,,;s. tlh-e room and out of the 
window. When it exploded, it merely ol€w a bioJ.e in the pavement of 
the courtyard and also scared tw-0 shacl.es: o-f' oLrt off that sentry of 
Lequilla. He's been confessing sins to a priiei;I;. for the last two hours." 
-t-
Lines 
GERALD HEERS:MA., '3-1 
Beautiful lily, floating on the po,a.3 1 
Gold of the sunlight, fallen :from t:t.ie sky, 
Wavelets scarce move you on yo-u:r rno,lw bond, 
As breezes, passing, press your l(ps and sigh! 
I 
George Washington - Myth or Man? 
MARIE VERDUIN, '34 
FOR two hundred years, the memory of George Washington has re-mained alive in the hearts of his countrymen. During these years there has probably been no other one in America who has received 
more tributes of praise; nevertheless, his greatness does not seem to fade 
or grow old. As the country which he has helped to create has developed 
in years and experience, America has realized more and more the great-
ness of the man called the "Father of His Country." 
In the crisis through which we are now passing, a period of economic 
and social distress, it is especially fitting that we should pause to con-
sider upon what ideals our nation was built, and what qualities of citizen-
ship are necessary for its preservation. Does not our personal and our 
national life need the cleansing of sentiment and the quickening of 
patriotism which the appreciation of the character of George Washing-
ton affords? 
You are aware that there have grown up about Washington, as there 
have about many of the great heroes of history, numerous myths and 
legends which are harmful to a true appreciation of his character. As a 
result, he has become to many a cold figure of marble without a soul, an 
idol to be worshipped, but which remains only a demi-god. If he has be-
come this, it is largely the fault of his early biographers who were afraid 
to mold him from the common clay of humanity, and who eliminated from 
his character any trait that was not wholly admirable. We are thankful 
that today the process of humanizing Washington has begun. 
Unless Washington was occasionally guilty of prevarication, unless 
he sometimes made mistakes, he could not have been a normal human 
being. Certainly he had a white-hot temper which he was not able always 
to control. He was not at all times above criticism, nor was he a genius 
or a great intellect. There have, no doubt, been greater military leaders 
than he, more sparkling wits, or patriots who have given equally to the 
service of their country. America has begun to realize that Washington 
had his faults and his shortcomings, but that, in spite of them, he was 
great. 
Let us, then, neither ignore his faults nor, on the other hand, adopt 
the practice of some historiographers who root and delve into the charac-
ter of Washington, eagerly searching for some flaw. Rather, let us ac-
knowledge his faults, discuss his noble traits for, with all the humaniz-
ing, his character still remains an austere rugged mountain, lifting its 
head above the clouds. 
Among the peaks of his fine characteristics, rising highest above all, 
is his power of leadership. Leading the Revolution was not only a matter 
of military strategy, but it was the task to prevent from falling the 
infant Republic, learning to take its first few tottering steps. The one in-
tegrating force in the war was the powerful personality of Washington 
-the force that held the army and the cause together and led the nation 
on to amazing victory. During the strain and hardships of the gruelling 
years that preceded this victory, Washington displayed also a physical 
bravery and a moral courage that forever marks him as a hero. We have 
only to recall his expeditions into the Ohio valley, the winter spent at 
Valley Forge, and such battles as Trenton, Germantown, Monmouth to 
stand in awe of his unwavering courage. We do not find in him a Napoleon 
who remained in comfort and luxury in his tents while he sent out his 
soldiers to be ruthlessly slaughtered! We do find here a leader who ex-
posed himself fearlessly to the enemy's fire; who endured suffering with 
his soldiers. Confronted with a band of men driven to mutiny with 
neglect and defeat, George Washington maintained a calmness of mind 
and a fortitude of spirit that blazes his name forever in the galaxy of 
the truly great. When we recall Washington's faith that put courage 
back into the hearts of men on the brink of despair; when we think of his 
calmness of mind in the midst of harassing circumstances; when we 
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remember his courage and loyalty out' hearts are fired with renewed zeal 
to strive toward the ideal wh;ch he has he]d u.p for us-his posterity. 
He was willing to suffer these untold hanlls.hips; he stood firm in 
loyalty to his purpose, because his penetrating eyes had beheld the vision 
of_ the_future of America which, amidst .all the confusion and strife, was 
stlll dim to the eyes of other mortals. Henry Van Dyke has said: "He 
had an instinctive power to diyjne the oew a.ims a.nd hopes which were 
the common inspiration of the people'.s eaus-e, aand the creative force of 
!he_ American nation. The power to understalld tlbis, the faith to believe 
m it, and the unselfish courage to live fot rt, wa:s the central factor of 
Washington's life." 
Friends, the faet that Washington was out-st:iin,d:ing in no one particu-
lar field of endeavor, does not detract from Ms: g[o:.ry, but only makes him 
a more thorough American. In the hle:nding -of the desirable traits of 
n:any fields of achievement, however, he has be-en proclaimed without a 
rival. Edward Everett, in discussing the g€Jlit:1s of Washington, has said: 
"Alexander the Great was a genius, Cre.sa:r w.as a genius, Napoleon was 
a genius but they broke, they snapped, tb.ey Sl]Ji1Jtered, and as they did 
so, ~hey ~cattered blood and havoc _about tl:i€:rru. Washington was not a 
gemus, his nature was rather a solid an-cl eDLll]Jd.ed whole; hut it turned 
and moved upward in an ascendi1Jg orbjt, ;a wf!iieel of progress that re-
volved with compelling power." 
In this age of speed, of nervous unrest., ancl of :l)lttificiality we need a 
stability such as this; a sane steadiness o-f ;li,rm-s:i:fi ed interest~ and quiet 
perseverance that revolves in unbroken power :ii:n,al cl:raws ever ~pward. 
In no aspect, perhaps, does Washington ho] di l:IJP for us quite so high 
a:n ide~l as in his tru_e patriotism. W;ashingf.o.l!I scorned any selfish con-
siderations. He was, rn the first place, oDJe cf lh.e ff,:;w wealthy men who 
would not join the ranks of the Tories. We clo l!lo;it condemn the latter too 
harshly, we only admire the more the wisdom of Washington, who had 
perhaps more t_o lose than any of them, in nol beitttg blinded by personal 
mterests or pride of rank. He was wimng noot. merely to sacrifice him-
self for the cause, but he advanced :$6sl,1Ji00 irom Ms. own purse with no 
other security than uncertain victory flJ th,e ,cl[m future to pay'his per-
sonal expenses. He left the creature oomfo-rl,s o.f l:i:is beautiful Mt. Vernon 
home to spend the best years of his life o-n the- battJ.e:fields all because he 
~l:s wil~ing to &ive the best t~at hoe :had for _lb[s country. Once he had 
Joined himself with the Revoluhon, he entere-3 moo ut with his whole heart 
and soul. No slander, ingratitude, -0r hall"d:sl:Jip .:if any sort could induce 
him to waver even for an instant. Nor once ou.ring: the intense struggles 
did he ever take personal revenge upoll any-,ftbos,e t:hat had injured him. 
Then, wh~n the 'Yar was over, and he believe-cl lruat hfa hopes for peace-
ful seclusion at his home were about fa be realJ~OO, ;again came to him his 
countr3:'s call, and agaJn he responcle<l laying '8.SLale a]! personal desires, 
forgettmg self, and gom~ bravely_on for the welfu,e of his country. So 
he stands to the end, an mcorrupt1bJe patdot.l 
So have we seen the man Washington, ai humm:i -being with human 
f~ults, yet possessing such ideals of charac-te:r as to- in.spire us to higher 
aims-the power of le~dE;rship, great physical !liJJCL mooral bravery, vision, 
balance, and true patriotism. And yet these can at :Oest be only poor esti-
mates of his greatness. Calvin Coolidge has truly .s;a[cl: "We cannot esti-
mate him, we can only indicate our reverence to, hlm and thank Divine 
Providence which sent him to serve and in91>ire hfa f~llowmen." Yet we 
must do more than honor him for the qualities which :he possessed Many 
are the tributes which signify the place our Fir.st Pre-sident hold~ in· the 
esteem of the nation: the majestic white dom,es of th,e capitol named for 
him hol<l some of his grandeur; his portrait aclot'.tl!$ the halls of many an 
art gall~ry: on the rugged face of Mt. R.usbmore Pris features are being 
blasted m the rock; an<l from the banks o:f the Poto-11Dac ri-ses the greatest 
of them all-a slim, towering shaft-his memc:r:ial ! But these tributes 
are not enough. What honor, think you, are they to Washington if the 
heart of the nation which offers them has become <C-Onupted, and the prin-
I 
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ciples for which he stood are forgotten and crumble away in disuse? 
In this two hundredth anniversary of his birth, the nation has paused 
for an instant in its mad onward rush to do honor to the memory of 
Washington. May each one of us then, in contemplation of this splendid 
figure, feel our hearts quickened by some of his nobleness. May we be 
inspired to higher ideals by the high ideals which he possessed. May we 
catch from him some spark of celestial fire which will purify our hearts 
and fill us with the zeal to go on in the path that he has laid out for us. 
For certainly there is thrown out to every American today, as there was 
to him then, the challenge of an honest and unselfish life, a life uplifted 
by devotion to an ideal. There is a battle which we must fight today as 
he fought a battle then. If he inspires in our hearts any of his nobleness 
of character and patriotism; if he lifts us up to higher levels, to cleanse 
the foundations of our national life from political and social corruption; 
if he teaches the youth of today the glory of serving such a country as 
America, then he shall not have lived in vain. 
-t-
L in es 
HARRI ZEGERIUS, '33 
When I wake at pale dawning and quiver with pain 
At the thought that I'll never behold you again, 
Deep darkness creeps o'er me - it rolls like a cloud 
And drapes 'round my head like a funeral shroud. 
My spirit is still then and tenderly weeps 
Like a low-drooping willow that all the night sleeps 
In its sorrow, and awakes with a shiver, 
Shedding soft-falling rain on a lonely river. 
-♦-
Buddha 
MARGARET ROTTSCHAEFER, '35 
The tiny wavelets, gurgling, skip 
Below the ho-tree's leaves 
Which softly shade from sun and rain 
The Saddhu's reveries. 
Cross-legged on the flower-strewn grass 
He thinks of the Middle Way, 
While in the tree the bul-buls sing -
In the streams the goldfish play. 
At early dawn gazelles leap here 
And at the master gaze; 
Their velvet eyes in rapture look 
At him enshrined in haze. 
At eventide the breezes fan 
The Buddha lost in thought; 
He contemplates oil human dust 
And thinks that flesh is naught. 
Pseudo-Sonnet 
SHERWOOD PRICE, '3 5 
My pulses hammer when I thitlk 
Of speaking out -the truth to yDu; 
And oft I feel my courage s5nk, 
When ardor breaks its bonds anew., 
I've dreamed of rumpling ui;, your hair 
And whispering in your shell-J)rnk -ear· 
That you, oh fairest of the fair, 
Are all that I on earth ho]d clear. 
But each new gesture, hali-fo:crn.ecl, meek, 
Dies ere it reaches your soft cheek; 
Each little word, with mean[ng fraiu,g:ht, 
Is not transformed to speech :flrorn thought; 
Recourse I have, my love, hut one: 
I've written this; my part is cloroe, 
-•-
A Translation fr<>m- the Arabic 
ABRAHAM NmrnAX, ''3,1 
W 
HI<:_N Alexandel' the Grea.t lay oold! a:n.t;I J11.0ottonless in a golden 
coffm, a man approached the eorps,e ,s1:11al, :iidclressing it, said: "0 
thouwho used to hide the go]d, the go,Hd hides thee now! Thou 
hast conquered the whole earth and now cwrues.tt ff.our yards of it only. 
How have thy dreams ended in vapor aJJd thy ~:c,e,e,d in smoke! Thou 
sleepest the sleep that knows no waking, and d.re,l!llrnest of battlefields 
no more. Thou whose voice shook the ootions bout yesterday canst not 
even move a limb today. _Thou complafoesl no,ft ;;Jf the narrowness of thy 
place when the whole umverse was too sma:LL f.orr th,e,e, Thou hast killed 
many that thou mightest live, and now tho,111 a.rt! dead, How proud and 
terrible but yesterday! HDw me,ek and ]owlly tool.ar! Thy tables are laid 
and thy palaces stand, but where is the hoe.a ct: a-;f' the table?" 
Then the daughter of Darius crune foJ"'lvi;rrxl :1mal saiid, "I never thought 
that the conqueror of my father could ever □"8 c,o:ruo:p.1er-ed!" 
-•-
On Hearing the Fire Whi ... t!e at Midnight 
MARGARET C. DREGJ.lllli'I, '3,[i; 
Dread terror of my black an<l cln,arnl~ night! 
Shrill clarion of the flames' Nlenlles;s. g:r:aspl 
With piercing shriek you rent in tw.al111 die mask 
Of sleep from off my heavy brain. N.:i 11:Lglit 
There was to fast dispel with g:liea:rning bright 
The instant visioned horrors of dreams p,eist, 
That taught my restless mind thie cl:liln;g- g:asp 
Of humans writhing in the :flames' f,ell might. 
No mercy here your death song stoJ]e,ed lo show, 
You paid scant heed to my ]ow piteoow;; m,oan; 
But drove your high exulting ecstasy 
Forth on its wildly winging flight below, 
To pierce the night and :fling yoLII" fearsome tone 
To my faint heart, and makie ys:iur 'l'ictim me. 
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ALBERT HOLLAND '34 
On Esdraelon's Windy Plains 
Old Esdraelon's windy plains are cold 
This night, and jackals yelp their lonely watch 
While shepherds keep their vigil uncter stars 
That burn as coldly as in other years. 
The long-dead hosts that peopled this old land 
Are numbered with the stones and lie as still, 
As mute to your reproach. But lend an ear, 
And in the mighty hush of desolate hills 
Unquiet spirits hail thee, and bow down 
Upon their former haunts, their ancient homes, 
And sigh of unremembered days, then leave 
You there a witness to the slender moon, 
Symbol of ageless change that turns again 
Back to its fulness. 
Through the rugged night 
The moon endures, while searching winds rush by, 
And myriad stars, in spaces infinite, 
All silent brood, then silently depart. 
-t-
Communion 
Now at the close of day there is a late 
Sweet scent of trees and blooms and freshened things, 
And in these quiet depths the spirit sings, 
Exultant at the prospect, and elate. 
And deep, unfolding mysteries await 
And cover one like mantles, and on wings 
The soul flies up, and the calm silence brings 
The knowledge of a power that is not fate. 
Communion thus, the solace and the bliss 
Which One in Galilee so often sought, 
Is like the magic of Gethsemane 
That stored compassion for a traitor's kiss, 
And made the attributes the rabble fought 
But failed to rob of their benignity. 
-t-
To E. H. 
Now to my consciousness there comes a thought 
Of one set far apart by love's deep grace; 
And radiant in my mind, a kindly face 
Bestows the benediction that it brought: 
Psychean sister, this the world has sought 
And seldom known; and nothing can erase 
Your memory, nor ever win the place 
Of loveliness which sets the rest at naught. 
What fleeting glance, what shallow, loveless heart 
Essays your place, and is foredoomed to fail; 
What urgency is met and cast aside, 
While you pursue unaltered love's great art, 
And find your own true nature to prevail, 
To suffer, and yet ftrmly to abide! 
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ALBERT HOLLAND '34 
Furled 
The sails flapped 
As the wind lapped 
In hunger intermittent; 
While the sea birds' e1ies 
Awoke the skies 
The sun came up tra.nstt:n-cle111t_ 
Out of a faint and pear]y llusbi 
Flung far on the horiwn':s lm,e, 
Through the dreaming day, tm the evening '.1Ush 
Attended its slow decline, 
It watched and saw a tittle b o,a,t. 
On a sea of blue ancl whit,e afta,at, 
With the white sails futJJp,ing 
And the blue waves fap,pfo1g, 
Licking the anchor line. 
-+-
Serenity 
Nodding anew in soft seremty thetr-e, 
By the stilly margin lapped and soft caressed, 
A lily, pure as morning, lifts Lts c~•e:st 
Above the fostering watered clarlrn,es:s. where 
It finds its stand, and in t.he h,e.ai",i a:i r 
Shows forth to gladdened eyes .s g;l-orrw btlo::sse<l 
Of heaven above; it knows but □•ne behes.t-
To make the life of man more b,ri~tlll ,an.d fair. 
As rare as lilies spangled o'er witli ,Bew, 
That ever reign, unsulti<ed ,crowm,. -o:E a:r:t,, 
Through aspect speaking vfrtues l.o,n;g-iired with light; 
So sweet, my love, are reverent thm:iglnts of you, 
That surging, welling deeply, find, Tcii:,11 :heart 
In full response and taking dreamed d,e]fign.t, 
-t-
R.e'flectivw 
Wavelets, water, moon-=s:s.ed, 
Where a lover, dream-:po,s:se,ssed., 
Watches ,every little eest 
Follow on; 
Waves ro11 up and sign an.a swish, 
Sigh of his unspoken wish-
But she is gone. 
-t-
May within your treasWjl Lmger, 
From a pale rose, one petal white, 
A petal given in surrenoor, 
Fragile, but not broken quite, 
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T be Advantages of a College Engagement 
ANONYMOUS 
THJF criterion of every courtship is romance. If ever there was a swtable place. for a romance to bud and flourish, it is in the college halls of America. The quietness of the old libraries the beloved ivy-
walled buildings, the pleasant walks, the benevolent old 'shade trees that 
have bestowed th~ir silent blessing upon many a couple keeping' their 
tryst beneath their boughs, and cloistered nooks furnished with rustic 
bench~s _are . al! conducive to the development of courtships. Something 
electnfymg IS m the very atmosphere of these campuses that is particu-
larly fi:vorable to young lo~e. Since some girls' courtships are not as 
romantic as they would desire them to be, the moral of our story is: 
"Go to college, girls, if you desire a perfect setting for your romance!" 
. The youth and m~.iden i:n ~ollege have much in common, which, as you 
will ha':e to agree, _is a d1stmct advantage. They are interested in the 
same thmgs, !or ~heir backgrounds at the prese~t time are essentially the 
same. All this will change as soon as graduation day is past. Then all 
that they will have in common will be their school memories. 
To the girl the most immediate benefit is the certainty of an escort 
to all college affairs. This eliminates all the worry and mental agony 
which uncertain expectation brings about. A fellow can go alone non-
chalantly, to all social functions. All the will power and co~mon 
sense, that a girl possesses and can muster, are heavily drawn upon 
to force her to go unattended to these "doings." This bravado soon wears 
thin if not entirely away, and then a girl is entirely at loss to know 
just what to do. 
The ~oon to the ~oung JJ?,an in this ma~ter of ~ourt_ship is the cheap-
ness of 1t. The stram on his pocketbook 1s less m this case than if he 
waits until he is out of school to go "a-wooing." Most girls consider-
!ng the fi11;an.cial stat~s of their boy-friends, are willing to attend mat-
mees, to sit m balcomes at lectures, plays and concerts, to go without 
the cust?~ary candy and flowers, and foregoing the pleasure of wearing 
t~e .~radit1onal ~tone, ther are content to wear their "Best Beau's Frat 
pm. They realize, I believe, that young men have a difficult enough 
time getting through school without being too burdensome themselves. 
The sad part about all this is that all girls do not feel this way. 
A rather doubtful benefit, to 'fllY ~ay of thinking, is the opportunity 
for study together. We are the mhentors of two axioms that are oppo-
sites of each other. They are: "Two heads are better than one " and 
"Too many c~ks spoil the soup." The fact that one or the othe~ m,ay 
work makes this plan rather a hazardous one. What is more disgusting 
than to a~ve at class all prepared for the battle and then find that the 
person. ~th whom yo~ had studied had the wrong slant on the whole 
prop?s1tion .. The remamder of the day is meaningless. We are apt to 
say, if questioned by someone, that we are do"\\'Il in the "dumps." 
. The mos~ advant:1geous aspect of these courtships and engagements 
1s the scarcity of divorces among college graduates. I am not saying 
that there are none, but the percentage of divorces is smaller than the 
perce:ntage among those who have not attended an institution of higher 
learmng. Let us see just why this is so. A bor or girl has the oppor-
t1:1-nitr and the PEivil~fe while in school of trymg them all out before 
sm~lmg out the One from all ot~ers. Because of the careful training 
which these young people have received in the lecture rooms and labora-
tories of our colleges and universities, they do not expect too much of a 
person. Through their cl?se association. i:nd companionship during four 
years, they are able to discern the qualities, good and bad which go to 
m3:ke up the individual. Possessing this knowledge they are able to 





MARGARET C. 0B:EG:MAN, '35 
He was nestled and curled on the slender tip 
Of a sleek brown, gray- pea:d,e,d twig 
That brushed on my fac€ and tweaked at my hair 
As I rambled along in the chang:ing spring air. 
He ruffled his tiny soft gray baek 
At the sharp March winds :and the shadows blaek 
That bowling clouds cast dark on the grass. 
Now he peeped from his w:inter casement at last, 
The ,first opened bud, a wee srna' fellow, 
And flaunted the spring- :a p,nssy willow! 
---+-
Nati1,,-ity 
SHERWOOil PRll,ce:, '35 
A tiny seed- in:fi.nitesimal d(Jt! 
Felt a vague stirring within, 
Knew a gradual awakening of latent power. 
Warmth streamed down upon the llJPper surface of the earth, 
Penetrating to where, 
Just beyond the contact of r-ovilog: wfads, 
The seed lay panting. 
Warm rains splashed upon t:he st(Jnes, 
Trickled down the rills in mim:atio~-e, 
Soaked slowly in the thirsty gitDLUD•d. beneath. 
Vaguely, vainly it se€med al lkst,, 
New promise :filtered in with S.111]] and rain 
Until the seed in one exhausti-ve ·rspt.ure 
Craeked its shell. 
Surprised to find a ruptured gu,t;tt.a.-percha cranium 
Did not at all denote the end o,I Llfe's extent, 
The seed stretehed 
And yawned 
And pushed 
Until a wrinkl€ furrowed s]ign.11y 
The time and storm-scarre<l faice, o,f Mother Earth. 
A sense of un:fi.lle<l destiny, 
Of unknown course, to be pt1r.suedl 
At instinct's dictates, Natm:€'s w:is,e proviso, 
Permeated to the marrow of the toender shoot 
That pushed its pointed prong; in1J.o the dirt, 
While, above, th€ shell strained manfully 
To rise beyond the elinging I1;J'ai111s of sand. 
Not long, and the tender leaves 
Had cast asid€ their narrow prisoJD 
And reveled in the light. 
-1-
Spring•J Co-me 
DOROTHY 3CNJ1DGA, '35 
From tong111e to tongue, 
To old, to yo,1mg:, 
It rolled alo,111g -





HENRY KLEINHEK'SEL, '34 
I've tasted spring's strong, heady wine; 
A burning madness in the blood 
That racks this throbbing heart of mine 
Is breaking out in riotous flood. 
The quiet joys I used to know 
Are lost within this swirling tide, 
But, underneath, I sense the flow 
Of Life's strong current, deep and wide. 
Each spring this madness seizes me 
And warms me with its thrilling heat, 
And so each spring has come to be 
A time when Life is doubly sweet. 
-+-
Jekyll or Hyde? 
HAROLD DEWINDT, '33 
R
OBERT Louis Stevenson tells the mysterious story of a renowned 
London doctor, who was committed to a profound duplicity of life. 
The baser elements of his soul were in persistent contention with 
the good, and this inner strife made life for him almost unbearable. Now, 
Doctor Jekyll was a chemist of no little ingenuity, and he succeeded in 
concocting one day certain agents which had the power to change his 
fleshly vestment; yes, shake the very fortress of his identity, dethrone 
the good Doctor Jekyll and substitute a second countenance which bore 
the stigma of the ignoble nature within him. This second person, called 
Mr. Hyde, was inherently malign and villainous. His life was one of 
vicarious depravity; wherever he went he left a path of blood and dis-
honor. For many years the great doctor changed his identity at will, 
saving life in the person of Doctor Jekyll and taking life in the person of 
Edward Hyde. But there came a day, says the story, when he could no 
longer compound the potion which changed him back to Jekyll. 
Edward Hyde, my friends, is still living. Today he takes the form of 
the silver movie screen; but he is still committed to the same duplicity of 
life. One day we see him as a great servant of humanity, ministering to 
a sick and weary world. Another day we see him as a hideous monster, 
inciting young men to crime and women to immorality. He has taken 
possession of the world, and he is today the principal formative influence 
in our life. Daily the movie is speaking to the human race in a tongue 
that is understood as readily on the Congo as at Cambridge. But what 
is it saying? Ah, there's the rub! Not many moving pictures have any-
thing worthwhile to say, and more than eighty per cent of them are pan-
dering to the lowest and vilest elements in human nature. 
This condition becomes pertinently dangerous when we consider that 
the modern movie hour has taken the place of the old-fashioned story 
hour. The former after-dinner cry, "Mother, tell us a story," is growing 
faint ,amid the din of "Mother, may we go to the talkies?" And out of 
apartment buildings and homes each evening come seven million Amer-
ican children, gleefully dancing and skipping to follow this modern Ed-
ward Hyde away to a magic hollow, where placed in rows, "little shoes 
to little shoes," they sit entranced by the tales that are so vividly told. 
If you will watch these same youngsters at their play, you will observe 
that the "movie stars" have become the heroes and heroines of their 
daily conversations. Jack is Tom Mix, Harry is Edward Robinson-the 
toughest gangster of the underworld; Betty has actually become Greta 
Garbo, and little Ruth is the "It" girl of filmdom. Junior and adolescent 
18 
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America is rapidly becoming like the movies, and the lax habits and 
moral standards of the screen artists are unconsciously assimilated by 
the plastic minds of our youth, 
If one were to accept as true the teachings of the screen today, it 
'";'ould be necessary to believe that the home o:f ideals and purity is prac-
tically non-existent; that virtue in a woman is altogether a novelty, and 
that the real attractions o:f life are :found in the wanton violations of 
those old standards of morality which have stood as the secure founda-
tions of Christian civilization. From R;mo, t-o Boston we deery the evils 
of divorce in America; we lament the deg:radation of the institution of 
marriage; we clamor about the partial failure of prohibition; but we have 
let the cinema go on uncriticized, in sp1te of the fact that there is no 
force in our land which has done more to b3"eak down prohibition and 
destroy the sanctity of marriage than ha~e the movies. 
Nowadays the power of sex appeal in an actress is a sounder invest-
ment for the box office than histrionic talell1t. Sex must dominate the 
whole show if it is to be a "Mg hit." I clo lllot -exaggerate. I cannot exag-
gerate the perils o~ this cinema pre>bl€m. Two hundred and fifty million 
people are w1tnessmg these burlesque se:i: pJays daily and the effect is 
inevitable. 
Since the inn-0vation of the popular unde,rworld plays, crime has be-
come as malignant a result -0f the movies :as lna.s sex consciousness. Last 
year more than half the "cuts" made by c.e,-l!"s came under the heading 
Inciting to Crime. You say, this is an edm~agant charge? I answer 
with the testimonials of eriminologists, .statisticians and other students 
of lawlessness, who are piling up evidence thst the scTeen is the world's 
greatest crime instigator. When Warden MclCenty of the Eastern Peni-
tentiary of Pennsylvania was ask€d w-h€ther tb:e movies incited to crime 
he sai<:1: . "I know that criminals :axe mB.d€ in tfue- picture houses." Police 
Comm1ss1onel' Mulroe>ney of New York Citty wir-ites: "The movies are in 
my e>pinion a principal factor in inct'ea.sm_g- ctime." And Roger Babson 
observes that "the pictures are the basic: calll.B€ cf the crime waves to-
day." So you see, fellow students, that tbe c[nema presents a colossal 
problem to sociologists the country o~er. Manila reports that seventy 
per cent of the crimes ,and immoralities there haive been inspired by films 
imported from the Umted States. In sb:~J1t:, -ffm more than a decade now 
our movies have sponsored the universal :s11:Jb.ool ,of crime in all nations. 
Does the fact that in two months' time ,,;ritihin the past year one hun-
1red and fifty pictures exhibited everywhere illD these states were barred 
in tot-0 from Canada and Australia, mea.JJ th:at we are less sensitive to 
~vhat is unclean and debasing than om Eng;E:ish-s:peaking relatives? Does 
it mean that we are growing c-0ntent 1.1:i.lbi lowet' standards of moralitv? 
Does i~ mean that America, instead e>f beimg: the saviour of the world,"is 
becommg the debaucher and co,rru:pter of tJie wo-r-ld? Repeated warnings 
against American films are being soum:3€,d fT(JJJl an quarters of the globe 
-from China and Japan, India and Ita1y, Germany and France. Even 
!he "unspeakable T"!1r~" is ar(msed to ])l"Oo(e-ct btnmself against the baleful 
mfl.uence of a Christian nation. Little wo,ooer that an oriental said: 
"Your Jesus is hopelessly handicapped by his c-0nnection with the West." 
These charges are not new. They wer,e rolJLn_g up in formidable aTray 
ten yeaTs ago, when Will Hays became "czar of the movies." For a 
decade now we have experimented with cens,orship, and in the eight states 
.where films are censored they are no Less clev,oted to lasciviousness or 
manity: and the reviewer.-; agree that een:so:rs..~ip is a miserable failure 
b~cause it is in~dequate. Indeed, all attempts at legislation against the 
cme~a ?-ave faileq .. Almost UT.Ic~asing[y, ,-:-om~n's clubs, parent-teacher 
associations and c1v1c and rehgwus orgamz;at1ons have petitioned con-
gress for action, but nothing appreciable has been accomplished-Hays 
has seen to that. 
. How shall ";e combat this ~onstrous evil,. my- friends? Have we grown 
listless to the simple, yet persistent, answer-"Overcome evil with good?" 
The Gospel writer never said to overcome ,evil through governmental 
I 
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suppression or hate-breeding violence, or forcible censorships. No. To 
solve this movie problem, the sort of thing we need is not laws and cen-
sors. We need some popular Pericles, some modern Ruskin. We need men 
to expose the cheapness and vulgarity of these movies; men who will 
educate instead of legislate; men who will make decency fashionable. 
People who, by their own patronage, will make good pictures a vogue and 
a passion, proving even to the sensation-seekers that real thrills are not 
found in murder and harlotry, but in such rich dramas as "Ben Hur" and 
"Disraeli." Good moving pictures need your support and encouragement. 
It is impossible to have great plays until there are audiences who will 
attend them. The very best plays which have been filmed have, alas, not 
been profitable to the industry; and since business functions primarily 
for profit, we should not merely condemn the producers for the menace 
of the movies today-we should also chide ourselves. When good men sit 
lethargically at home, cultivating the feeling that the movies are dirty 
and vulgar-then remember it is not the movie mastered by ignorance, 
it is the movie betra:yed by intelligence; it is not the victory of Mammon, 
it is the surrender of the church; it is not that producers are bold, but 
that good men are shirkers of their duty. 
For these last ten years we have permitted the exhibition of under-
world pictures of crime and lust, and then punish the poor victims that 
have suffered from such contamination. I say, if we continue to punish 
for racketeering, theft and murder, then let us relegate pictures that pro-
mote these crimes. If polygamy is a sin and we intend to punish 
polygamists, let us boycott the films that tend to produce polygamist 
habits of thought. My friends, if we continue to allow this modern Ed-
ward Hyde to lead us into the labyrinths of social pathology, and do not 
provide him the needed recovery agents, we have a right to believe that 
all our gestures at law observance and enforcement are mere acts of 
hypocrisy. 
Does not civilization stand in sore need of a message of a unifying 
and peace-begetting nature? The silver screen offers it a medium where-
by such a message can be carried to the ends of the earth, to be known 
to all mankind as the "Esperanto of the Eye." Shall it be written that 
you approve the things that are excellent; that you support the best and 
ignore the rest; that you are doing your part to make the moving picture 




I would not drink of Omar's lauded wine, 
Nor deep in Life's uncertainty decline; 
The cup I drink is purer far than that 
Which through its tempting mocks a high design. 
The God I worship speaks of love alone, 
No festive rites with wine for me atone; 
On higher courses and on surer paths 
Pure light will always shine, has ever shone. 
No twisted reasons can my sins condone, 
Or pluck from Life's symphonic piece a tone 
That mars the music - for I know of One 
Who loved me even through death, and One alone. 
He knows my frame, and that I am but dust; 
He speaks to those who place in him a trust. 
To searching eyes and welcoming hearts afar 




The hemlocks OJ(l.aJ!I w-d. sigh, 
And tower abowe; 
A vagrant wind .g:a.es 1:-y 
With a souncli I lo"l'e. 
There are voiees in tbe wood around; 
Brook-born melmody 
Blends witb t-hie la.~g;er sound-
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u.l The Secret of Wealth- m 
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!ii sistent, systematic thrift. iii 
Ill A savings account with the Holland City State Bank will ~) 
ill help you to form it in the easiest and surest way ~1 
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COZY INN 
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lii "THE GREEKS HAD A WORD FOR THEM!" ill 
ill XZESPIO (born with wings) In 
Ill EXHIBIT A-MERCURY EXHIBIT B-PEGASUS !If 
m ~- ~ 
i!j In the best families (or any others for the matter), that doesn't ii! 
iii happen nowadays. Hence the United States Air Corps offers some iii 
r:l attractive inducements to you college students for whom it has built iii 
a $10,000,000 institution at San Antonio, Texas, where they teach you 
to fly and while you are learning: 
Pay you a salary of $75.00 per month. Pay your living expenses. 
Supply you (free, of course), with snappy, tailor-made, sky blue 
uniforms. 
Grant you the social and military privileges of potential officers. 
Pay your traveling expenses from your home to the new field at 
San Antonio. Seven hundred Men are taken in each year. The course 
requires a year to complete and includes over 200 hours of solo flying. 
Those who stay the full year are commissioned as Lieutenants in the 
Air Corps Reserve. 
If you don't like the training you may resign at any time. For 
example: 
Should you stay three months and then resign you will receive 
$225.00 cash, your round-trip expenses from your home to San An-
tonio, and about 50 hours of solo flying. 
The service and associations of the Air Corps gives its members 
a very real distinction and a very noticeable breadth and poise. 
If you have applied and are ready to go, we have compiled in-
formation and tips giving you inside angles and dope that will be in-
valuable when you arrive at the field. If you haven't applied yet 
then by all means get our information. We tell you the entrance pro-
cedure and certain twists that make your getting in easier and quick-
er. The information written by men who have been through the school 
covers all points from beginning to end that you are interested in 
knowing. This information cannot be obtained elsewhere; it is com-
plete. Nothing else to buy. The price is $1.00 or sent C. 0. D. if you 
desire. 
National Aviation Service 
742 S. Hill St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
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28 
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